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Memorandum of understanding "MOU" at Govt College Nagrota Bagwan 
on dated..... 

Between 

G0vernment College, Nagrota Bapwan is situated in the foot hills of snow-capped 

Dnauadhar mountain range and was cstablished in 2006 to cater to the educational needs of 

the students of the hill state. It has a sprawling campus and a well-designed building spread 

0ver approximately 100 Kanals area . It is a ffiliated to Himachal Pradesh University, Shimla 

and offcrs courses in Humanities, Basic Sciences and Commerce at the undergraduate level 
and in English, Commerce and Mathematics at the postgraduate level. 

The primary objective of the institution is to enable the students to cope with the demands of 

ne contemporary global scenario through effective transaction of the curricular and co 

curricular aspects. Academic excellence through the use of the state-of-the art educational 

techniques, personality development and social orientation of the students are the primary 

focus areas of the institution. Government College, Nagrota Bagwan therefore strives to 

inculcate a strong foundation of ethical principles in the students and make them 
with the academically excellent help by competencies acquiring global 

of technology. We also ensure all round development of their personality so that they 

evolve into mentally and physically mature individuals who are ready to face the vicissitudes 

of life with optimism, courage and confidence. 

The college has been continuously growing under the efforts of enthusiastic and hardwvorking 
team of 28 faculty members. The total strength of students in Humanities, Commerce, 
Science and M.A/M.Com/M.Sc. (English, Commerce & Mathematics) is currently 2954. The 
college possesses adequate infrastructure in terms of classrooms , library �science and 
computer laboratories ,music rooms and a big playground for sports activities. 

The courses of BBA/BCA run under the society NESPA and the primary objectives of the 
*Nagrota Educational Society for Professional Advancement" (NESPA). under Govt. College 
Nagrota Bagwan is to establish. manage. operale. maintain and control the imparting of Education 
in vocational, professional, Add-on courses, online courses and its related areas in the college with 
in aim to develop skilled / professional work force in these areas. So that pupils of rural area can 
also empower them with the skills of modern world. The entire requisite infrastructure for these 
courses in the college is established, managed and run by the society on a self-sustain revenue 
model. "Nagrota Educational society for professional Advancement" (NESPA) is a college-level 
body that works under Govt. College Nagrota Bagwan and the overall control of the department of 
Higher Educaion of the Govt. of Himachal Pradesh Government. This society is a legal entily and 
registered udder the society act 2006 on 23rd day of June 2021 
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And 

Kadisson Blu Resort, Dharmshala .HPisurrounded by breath taking valley view and erisp 

mountain air, The Radisson Blu resort Dbarmshalainvites you to explore the majesSie 

Himalayas. This luxurious hotel is nested at the foothills of the scenic Dhauladhar Himalayan 

range . Just a 30 minutes drives from Gaggal Airport and with easy accessibility from both 

panjab and Delhi . The resort is well-situated to explore all popular places of interest in and 

around Dharmshala ..Trek through the mountains to visit one of the many monasteries and 

templesS, Iind local goods at Kotwali Baza2r, and discove your new favorite tea in the gardens 

Of Sheela chowk. After a pilgrimage to Meleod Gand to visit the Dalai Lama's comlex, return 

to the hotel to unwind in one of 120 charmmimg room fitted with all modern amenties . 

Govt College Nagrota Bagwan & Radisson Blu Resort Dharmshala individually referred to 

herein as a 'party and collectively as the 'paries 
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Objective & Scope: 

Objectives 

I. lo creat a strong connection between Radission Blu Resort Dharmshala & G0 

College Nagrota Bagwan Distt kangra 
e current agreement seeks to establish a strong cooperation between 

Radission Blu Resort Dharmshala & Govt College Nagrota Bagwan Distt Kangra 

o tong term partnership & to develop synergetic collaboration in resource sharing 

and knowledge sharing activiti�s in tourism Hospitality industry 

3. To develop academic programs and share expertise in trainging and other academic 

events thorugh jjoint organization of events 

4. Both parties Radission Blu Resort Dharmshala & Govt College Nagrota Bagwan 

kangra will engage in a series of activities to desgn and develop various projects and 

outreacg programmes for mitullay identified goals 

5. To developcollaborations with different travel agency and tourism departments for 

promoting Tourism & Hospitality Industry 

Scope 

The different vericals of associations in Tourism & Hosiptality are 

1. Conducting guest lectures, seminars and workshops on collaborative basis in alliance 

with hotel officials and faculty of Govt College Nagrota bagwan. 

2. Radission Blu Resort Dharmshala can provide on the Job training or internship 

program with suitable stipend and certificates to students in their hotels , during their 

internshipas well as internship programs cum project report as specific to curriculum 

3 Radission Blu Resort Dharmshala can conduct site tours at their hotles for the 

students for better understanding of the business in term of layout and funetioning , 

while department heads can help the students by sharing their personnel work/ 

Industry experience 

4. 

GenralMnger 
Radissio 

Distt 
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can Radission Blu Resort Dharmshala with training Govt College Nagrota 
manpower for their hotels as and when required and be part of placement drives for 

offering placement opportunities for the students of BBA on the basis of their merit 

& Performance. 
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operation & Termination : 

1. This MOU shall remain enforce for a period of five vears from the date of signing of this 

agreement . However , thereafter , it may be automatically renewed for an extended 

priod of four years subdequently overtime unless any of the parties seek termination in 

writing 
a Is MIOU may be terminated with at least three months notice given in writing and with 

the written consent of the Heads of two organizations 

Seal of the Parties 

For and on the behalf of Govt College For and on the behalf of Radission Blu 

Nagrrota Bagwan 

Principal 
Govt College Nagrónt bagwan Distt kangra 

(HP) 
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